Assessment

‘Geographer of
the year
competition’ 2020
This years theme:
‘The world beyond my window’

Due: 5th June

RGS Young Geographer of the Year
Competition 2020!
You will need to produce an A3 size poster. This can
be hand-made (then sent electronically via a scanned copy
or photograph) or using PowerPoint, Word, Publisher or
PDF etc.

This years’ Young Geographer of the Year competition
gives you the chance to explore the potential that
Geography holds! Although we are confined to our
homes right now, we would like you to explore your
wider geographical horizons. So the title this year is ......

‘the world beyond my window’

So, what is the world beyond my window?
How is your life connected by different places?

Assessment

What is the human and physical geography of these places?

• Where were you born?

•

Are there any famous landmarks near you?

• What is your ethnicity?

•

Is where you lived influenced by the people that live

• Have you visited any different countries? Why?

there? If so, how?

• Do you own anything that is made in another country? •

Do you have a river, park or open space near your home?

What geographical processes create and shape places?

How is your life influenced by different places?

• What is the climate like in the area you live in?

•

How might the environment that you live in make you act

• Why is the climate like this?

differently to someone who lives in a different

• Is there evidence of migration in your area?

environment?

• We live in a city, how does this affect your life?

•

How is your family’s life influenced by other places?

Assessment

If you are making your poster on PowerPoint you will
need to make sure that you only use one slide and that
page size is A3.
*On SharePoint you will see a folder named RGS
Competition 2020. In this folder you will find a blank A3
PowerPoint template that you can save and use.

RGS Young Geographer of the Year
Competition 2020!
Key Stage 3 Criteria
(pupils aged 11-14)

Describe two or more
geographical ideas.
Use at least two annotated
images, diagrams, charts or
maps,

This will be an assessed task.
It is due by 5th June.
It will be set as an assignment on Teams so
you will need to upload your work to your
assignment on Teams.

When uploading the work:
• If it is hand written, it will need to be a scanned and uploaded to Teams.
• If you have made it on the computer use PowerPoint one slide only and upload to Teams.
• Please avoid uploading your final piece as a JPEG.
• The Genius scan App is a free app on Android and Apple, it will automatically convert the picture into a PDF.

What does an excellent poster look like?
Take a look at past years entries!

